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Foresters to Hold
Lubrecht Forest
Annual Weekend

The new chapter house of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at 829 Gerald
Ave. is pictured above. The Delta Sigs will move in Nov. 1.

DSP Fraternity
Purchases House
The MSU chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity recently purchased
the David O’Shaughnessey resi
dence at 829 Gerald Ave. Pre
viously the fraternity had no chap
ter living quarters.
The Delta Sigs had negotiated
for several other houses in the
University area, but were unable
to make a purchase because of
complications in the zoning laws.
Remodeling will prevent the fra
ternity members from moving in
until Nov. 1.
Delta Sigma Phi is not partici
pating in formal rush this fall be
cause of lack of housing facilities.
An informal rush program will be
carried out later in the quarter.

U.S. Navy Baud
To Give Concerts
Here on Tuesday
The United States Navy Band
will give two concerts in the Field
House Tuesday as part of its an
nual fall tour.
The band is under the direction
of Commander Charles Brendler,
conductor of the band for the past
17 years and the only Navy musi
cian to hold permanent rank of
commander.
The band’s visit is being spon
sored by the University band. Pro
ceeds of J;he concerts will go into
a scholarship fund .for University
band members.
The Tuesday concerts will be at
3:30 and 8:15 p.m. Tickets for the
concerts are available from Uni
versity band members, the music
school, Lodge and music stores in
Missoula.

These Birds of a Feather
Just Don’ t Flock Together
ITHACA, N.Y.,(UPl)—The call
of a bird is much more significant
than most people think, according
to Cornell University scientists.
Ornithologists had long won
dered why two groups of birds,
seemingly similar, never inter
bred. After a series of tests with
a complex machine called an au
diospectrograph,
the
scientists
found marked differences in the
songs of the two birds.
The ornithologists concluded that
the birds stayed away from one
another because they didn’t “ speak
the same language.”

Professor of Philosophy
To Begin Lecture Series
John Macmurray, professor of
moral philosophy at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, will speak this
evening on “ The Two Faces of
Fear” in the Music Auditorium.
This lecture, which will begin
at. ,8:.15 p m-’ is the first in the
Visiting Lecturers series.

Craig Hall Has
Woman Resident
For the first time in five years
a woman is residing in Craig Hall.
Mrs. Frank Roberts, the “ real”
head resident, is already making
progress in the hall’s previously
dismal social activities.
Numerous activities, such as
firesides, exchange dinners and
dances are being planned. Mrs.
Roberts, with her husband, will act
as a chaperone on Friday night
for those couples who wish to
take advantage of the TV room,
lounges and hi-fi set.
As soon as the individual wing
elections are held, the wing social
chairmen will have Mrs. Roberts’
help in planning wing functions.

Fiedler to Appear
On Writers Panel
Leslie A. Fiedler, professor of
English, will attend a conference
on “A Symposium on the Role of
the Writer in America” at Colum
bia University Oct. 9 and 10.
Fiedler will be on a panel with
Dorothy Parker, American humor
ist and short story writer, Wright
Morris and Saul Bellow, National
Book Award winners. Robert Gor
ham Davis, professor of the gen
eral studies department at Columbiai, will be chairman of the
panel.
The conference is jointly spon
sored by Esquire magazine and the
general studies department of Col
umbia University.

The annual freshmen foresters
weekend will get underway at 10
a.m. Saturday, Bill McLaughlin,
Forestry Club president, an
nounced.
The University-owned Lubrecht
forest, 30 miles from Missoula up
the Blackfoot River, will provide
the setting.
Saturday morning, the future
foresters will be oriented on de
tails of the forestry school and
Forestry Club.
An afternoon program is sched
uled with freshmen to participate
in wood chopping, wood sawing
(both by hand and power saw),
tree climbing, log birling and tree
falling contests.
Saturday evening they will see
slides and movies of Forestry Club
functions and summer activities of
the forestry school.
Highlight of the weekend will be
the barbecue at 2 p.m. Sunday.
All members of the forestry school
and faculty may attend.
Del Cameron is in charge of the
Forestry Club committee sponsor
ing the event.

Petition Presented
To Change Lodge
Sunday Meal Hour
A petition signed by “ prac
tically all” the students in Elrod
Hall was presented to Gertrude
Chamberlain, Food Service Direc
tor, in an attempt to move up the
Sunday dinner hour from 2 p.m.
to 1 p.m. or possibly even 12:30
p.m., according to Teddy Roe, El
rod Hall resident assistant.
Roe said it is the consensus of
Elrod students that the dinner
hour, as it now stands, breaks up
the afternoon and leaves the stu
dents with little time for activities.
This was given as the main reason
for wanting the change.
A second argument presented
was that those students missing
breakfast must wait five hours be
fore dinner time.
When presented with the peti
tion, Miss Chamberlain said no
change was in order until most
dormitory residents have a chance
to express their desires. She said
that if the majority wants the hour
moved up, she will be happy to
oblige.
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Missing Interseholastic Meat
Likely W ill Be C-B Topic
A pound of flesh or other suitable retribution is expected
to be asked when Central Board meets this afternoon, planning
an informal discussion of what became of the left-overs after
M ay’s Interscholastic barbecue.
Some C-B members have claimed that the meat which was
left after the Interscholastic barbecue was taken to the Delta
Delta Delta sorority.
Consequently, ASMSU President C-B members at the barbecue saw
Larry Pettit this summer refused the left-overs “loaded in a truck
and taken to the Tri-Delt house.”
to approve a claim for “ about $200”
Pettit explained that “ a certain
to cover barbecue expenses. The
amount of the expense was cov
outdoor feed was under supervi
ered by living groups who bought
sion of Publicity-Travel chairman tickets to the barbecue, and the
Dee Ubl, now a senior delegate rest was to come from student
on Central Board.
body funds.” He said the ob
jection to taking the food to one
Meeting at 3
Pettit said the matter will either sorority was that the student body
was in effect footing the bill.
be included in the report of Busi
Miss Ubl said last night, “There’s
ness Manager Jerry Beller ,or dis
nothing I can say, except one boy
cussed informally after the meet
brought the meat to (the house).
ing at 3 p.m. today in the Lodge.
Pettit said last night, “Beller This has nothing to do with the
may bring it up in his report, or Tri-Delt house itself.
‘Miserable Meat’
if not, we will talk to Dee after
the meeting.” He claimed several
“ I can’t imagine anyone making
a fuss over something like that.
It was miserable meat;” she said.
“I’m sorry we didn’t invite Pet
tit over, or send some to the (Sig
ma Chi) house,” she added.
Neither Pettit nor Beller indi
The Montana Kaimin will pub
cated what was to be done about
lish a series of guest editorials this the situation. “A few guys wanted
fall including contributions from
to know what to do about it,” Bel
state government officials and key
ler said.
“We’ll probably just
campus personnel.
have an informal talk after the
Among those writing special meeting.”
comment for Kaimin readers will
be State Supt. of Public Instruc
tion Harriet Miller, Montana Leg
islative Council Executive Director
Eugene Tidball and State Plan
ning Board assistant Dave Hart
ley.
Campus “ guest editors” will in
clude Acting President Gordon
The Saturday Evening Post has
Castle, head football coach Ray purchased Dorothy Johnson’s latest
Jenkins, Honors Committee chair
short stcny, “The Furies,” which
man Dr. Cynthia Schuster and will appear in a December issue.
ASMSU President Larry Pettit.
Setting of the story is a tough
The series will begin in next little railroad town called Big Pass
week’s Kaimins.
in 1906. According to Miss John
son, the town is similar to that of
her home town of Whitefish.
Miss Johnson, assistant professor
Ballet Theater to Appear
in the School of Journalism, also
In Helena on March 8
wrote “ The Hanging Tree,” which
The University Ballet Theater,
has been made into a movie to
directed by Mrs. Mamie Cooper,
be released in 1959.
has been invited to appear with
the Helena Civic Symphony March

Kaim in Planning
Editorial Series

D orothy Johnson
Sells Short Story
To Sat Eve Post

8

.

Mrs. Cooper reported that there
has been a heavy increase in en
rollment in ballet classes this fall.

by Dick Bibler

Blackmer to Teach
Night School Class
A night class in crafts will be
gin this evening at 7 p.m. in room
101 of the Fine Arts building. The
class will be held every Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. fall quarter.
Mrs. Maxine Blackmer, crafts
teacher at Missoula High School,
will teach the course, which is
open to anyone. The course jvill
cover work in mosaics, textile
painting, and will probably include
some work with plastics.
Mrs. Blackmer, who has taught
at Helena High School and been
active in the Montana Institute of
Arts in Missoula, is currently
working toward an M.A. degree
in fine arts at MSU.

t

Cynthia A. Schuster, associate
professor of philosophy, will speak
on Socrates this evening at 7 pm .
in LA 104.
The lecture will open the “ Great
Philosophers” course, intended for
persons interested in philosophy
who do not have time for exten
sive work. Students and faculty
members may attend.
Students may enroll in the
course for one credit hour.
Other lecturers and their sub
jects include Prof. Edwin L. Mar
vin, Plato; Dr. Zygmunt Adamczewski, Aristotle; Prof. Leslie
Armour, Epicurus and St. Thomas
Aquinas; and Dr. Henry C. Bugbee,
St. Augustine and Marcus Aurelius*

Calling U . , .
Choral Union members, no meet
ing tonight. Next meeting Oct.
9, 7 p.m.
Wesley Bible Stndy, 541 E. Sus
sex, 7 p.m. Rides from Lodge at
6:45.

HOW TO BE PUBLISHED

ITHACA, N.Y., (UPI)—A Cor
nell University professor tells a
story aimed at encouraging writ
ers who have trouble getting their
material published.
Prof. Morris Bishop says two
works by Peter van Dugrefin, a
Swiss-French poet of the 15th
century, were published for the
first time recently as part of a
student’s thesis for a doctoral de
gree.

Schuster to Open
Philosophy Series

Saddle Club, Sunday, 3 pm.;

Conference Room 2, Lodge.
Publications

Board,

4

Committee Room 3; Lodge.

pm.,

Christian Science Organization,

fight* m

* IN 5flT g OF thULHZlB* FOLKS OLF STATfe

w m

with

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Music 103.
Cetnral Board, 3 p.m., C-B of
fice.
Cheerleader, selections, 4 p.m.,
Yellowstone Room, Lodge.
Angel Flight, 3 p.m., Air Force
Supply, bring all uniforms.
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U.S. Has Learned from Space Age
A Visit W ith Miss Chamberlain Lessons
(What is the most important lesson the United States has learned
turbing to realize that

One of our reporters walked into Miss Gertrude Chamber
lain’s office in the Lodge the other day with several questions
to ask. Once seated, the reporter led up to them by first
asking about the buying operations of the Food Service, rising
food costs, and maintenance. Finally, the question was asked.
“Lodge prices have jumped again this year by as much as
25 cents. For instance, an evening meal in the Grill is now
$1.50, compared with the $1.25 price a quarter ago. W hy can
a profit-making cafe (the Chimney Corner), opposed to the
supposedly non-profit Lodge, serve cheaper meals, even on a
quantity basis, when you stop to figure the difference in price?”
“Well, for instance,” said Miss Chamberlain, “rising food
costs and maintenance forced us to— I’d rather no information
was put in your story about the money— that always causes
dissension among the students.”
“Other than ‘rising food costs,’ ” our reporter inquired, “why
was it necessary to raise the price? Where does that money
go— what is it being used for?” “The purpose of the Food Service is to serve wholesome,
good food, and to keep the students happy,” was Miss Chamber
lain’s answer.
After a discussion of extra tasks of the Food Service, such
as catering for campus functions like teas and special parties,
the interview ended.
Obviously not content with the interview, the reporter
talked to another Food Service employee.
This information was revealed through the second inter
view:
A ll companies wanting Lodge contracts send their bids to
a state purchasing agent. When the lowest bid is taken, the
names of the companies to be dealt with and their price lists
are sent to the Lodge. The Lodge is compelled— well, not
compelled, but obligated— to deal with them.
“How much does it cost a student to eat in the cafeteria per
day?” our reporter asked.
“$1.90 . . . say, do you know what it costs to feed a service
man per day?”
“No.”
“$1.40 . . . If you want a list of facts and figures concerning
the operations of the Lodge, couldn’t you get them just as
easily at the Business Office?”
University records, the Kaimin has found, are often difficult
to get to— and more difficult to have interpreted.
Both interviews proved nothing. Several questions were
still pertinent and unanswered.
Maintenance and “rising food costs” taken into consideration,
(notwithstanding the fact that the Lodge is not worried about
its meal-time business), why are prices continually raised, and
where are the profits going?

Short Shorts . . .
The People’s Voice, Helena weekly, has included in its latest
issues a column by Prof. Edmund Freeman, who has taught
in M SU ’s English department for more than 40 years. Prof.
Freeman’s column, titled “Somewhat Academic,” is the type
of discussion significantly lacking in Montana’s daily press.
Like other contributions by Mr. Freeman, the current series
in the Voice is a highly readable one, which anyone interested
in the Montana scene will find worth his time.
— O—
Improvement is sometimes an ugly thing. Putting logs
around campus parking lots and roads during the summer was
undoubtedly an improvement over having students (and fac
ility) drive their cars across lawns. But the total effect is
still that of a logging camp.
—O—
The Grill Room o,f the Lodge was beginning to cultivate a
Bohemian, beat-generation clientele last spring. But summer
marriages and drop-outs seem to have eliminated most of the
angry young men and women seen sitting for hours with chess
board, scowl and talk of existentialism.

in the year “since Sputnik?” An answer.is provided in this dispatch
by one of the nation’s most distinguished scientists).
By DR. WILLIAM H. PICKERING
Director, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
California Institute of Technology
(Written for United Press International)
Twelve months ago,on October 4, 1957, Russia surprised the world
by successfully placing the first satellite on orbit around the earth.
When this event was followed
in less than a month by a second discovered the intense band of
successful Russian satellite, the radiation in space that was pre
United States began a hysterical viously unsuspected, so it was nec
examination of its missile pro
essary to quickly revise the pro
gram and launch specially devised
grams, its political system, its edu
cational policies and anything else instruments in Explorer IV to fur
that might have had an effect in ther investigate this phenomenon.
overthrowing us from our proud
The fact that this revision of
position as technological leader of the program was achieved in less
the world.
than four months between Ex
Since then, the U.S. has placed plorers III and IV is a tribute to
four satellites on orbit around the the U.S. satellite program and its
earth, starting with Explorer I, flexibility.
launched Jan. 31, 1957, at Cape
But the question one must ask
Canaveral, Fla. This was followed
oneself, it seems to me, is: What
by two other Explorers and one have we learned in these critical
Vanguard test satellite. And on
12 months?
May 15, Russia launched and
Essentially, the most important
placed in orbit Sputnik III.
lesson remains the one we started
The Box Score
to learn in the hysteria that fol
So the box score, in numbers of lowed Sputnik I: that no nation
satellites at the moment is: United can maintain a monopoly of tech
States, four; Russia, three.
nological skills, and that Russia
But a box score in numbers has advanced its program in this
alone is meaningless unless one field with a great rush in the last
considers the size and weights of decade.
the satellites.
Consider what this means to the
Of the four U.S. satellites, the Russians in terms of morale, in
heaviest is Explorer IV, almost 38 satisfaction and in pride of coun
pounds. The combined weight of try?
the Four U.S. satellites is less than
Change in Rnssia
75 pounds. The combined weight
Several generations ago, Russia
of the three Russian satellites is was a backward, illiterate coun
more than 4,200 pounds. Sputnik try, distinguished only for the mel
I’s weight of 184 pounds is more ancholy quality of its literature
than twice the total weight of the and music. The Russian armies
four tj.S. satellites.
fought World War I with the wea
Of course, it can be said with pons of the 19th century.
some justification that in the past
The Sputniks then are the out
12 months the U.S. program has ward and dramatic manifestation
made more relative progress than of a long-range Russian scientific
the Russian program in terms of
program. It is to be expected that
getting started and adjusting the morale is excellent, that progress
scientific missions of new satellites is continuing and that one day we
to exploit the lessons learned from will again hear of some Russian
earlier vehicles.
achievement after it has happened.
For many Americans, it is dis
Explorers I and III, for example,

the U.S.
no longer, sits alone on its techno
logical mountain top, surveying the
world of lesser nations below.
It should be disturbing, but it
should not be a cause for panic
that leads us to strike out blindly,
at every source but the correct one.
It is necessary only for us to
act with some resolution and in
telligence and the affair will right
itself. We have demonstrated that
we possess those qualities; it re
mains for us to exercise them.
PLANES CHASE COWBOYS
NEW YORK (UPI)—The loca
tion chosen for filming “Rough
Riders,” a new TV series set in
the 1860’s, was changed after just
one day because commercial air
liners kept passing overhead.
Signed articles on th is page do n ot
necessarily represen t th e opinions o f
th e M ontana K aim in.
A ll letters should be kept brief, and
should b e in th e M ontana K aim in o f
fic e by 2 p.m . th e day p recedin g pub
lication . T h e ed itor reserves th e righ t
to ed it all m aterial subm itted fo r pub
lication.
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TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

WEBFOOT
SWEATER

SALE
By popular demand . . . Webfoot sweaters
and skirts. Slight irregularities so small
they defy detection.
SKIRTS, in plaid flannels and smooth knits.
If perfect, would be priced to $15.95. Webfoots, just

6.99 and 7.99
SWEATERS, a wonderful collection in long
and short, sleeve styles . . . novelty and
classics . . . all your favorite colors! If
perfect would be to $11.95 . . .

4 .9 9 - 5 .9 9 - 6 .99
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor

GET YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS NOW!
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Spahn Beats Ford
In 10 Inning Game

Little Man on Campus

B y Di'ck Bibler

The Milwaukee Braves and War
ren Spahn reversed last year’s
opening series game against the
New York Yankees and Whitey
Ford by 4-3 in 10 innings. Last
year Ford and Yankees dumped
Spahn and the Braves by 3-1.
Lew Burdette will go for Mil
waukee today against 21-game
winner Bob Turley.

Naseby Squashes Rumor
About Olson’s Future

NUMBER ONE QUARTERBACK— Junior Phil Griffin, shown taking
the ball from veteran center Mick O’Brien, is Montana’s big hope at
the QB slot for the rest of the season, following an injury which will
sideline Bruce Olson for the rest of the campaign. Griffin filled in
well for Olson in the Wyoming game, connecting on three passes that
set up Montana’s two touchdowns. Griffin is a senior from Chicago.

Coach Hal Sherbeck Happy
About His Freshman Squad

Hal Sherbeck, freshman football
nentor, reported yesterday his
Pleasure at the size and poten
tiality of the freshman squad.
! “ This squad,” Sherbeck said,
fhas potentiality. It is also the
largest freshman turnout in sev
eral years. But let us remember
*ne important point: Some of these
: boys have never played regulation
potball.”
; The coach refrained from sin
gling out any individual member
' ior favorable mention, since he
vished to continue working the
Ijroup as a single unit. This hurdle
•s easily overcome by looking at
■he names of the Montana boys,
iffany of these students were out. tanding high school athletes.
Montanans

John Baxter, Columbia Falls;
-.awrence Beddes, Billings; Floyd
3ethke, Missoula; Richard Birgenkeier, Harlowton; James Carlile,
Jreat Falls; Jack Cooper, Misoula; Robert D’Evelyn, Dillon;
dike Edwards, Harlowton; Andre
|)evot; Wayne Finney, Hamilton;
ton Gludt, Missoula; Tom GolLnger, Butte; James Grasky, Miles
pity; Terry Gregor, Shelby; John
Jregory, Missoula; Gordon Hart,
lircle; Dick Helten, Sidney; Gary
lomme, Ft. Benton; Stanley Hunlon, Miles City; Tim Jeroff, Bil
lings; Oran Lien, Missoula; John
.Iarch, Helena; Joe Merrick,
|Whitehall; Kenneth Miller, Mis

soula; Donald Morris, Havre; Mike
Thompson, Billings; Edward Rob
ison, Missoula; Jack Robinson,
Havre; Jack Rudio, Helena; Lewis
Savik, Ronan; Gary Smith, Whitefish; Glenn Sorenson, Billings;
Marco Stanisich, Butte; Tom Sul
livan, Great Falls; Robert Zadick,
Great Falls; Gary Ekegren, Har
lem.
Out-of-Staters

Richard Adamski, Jound, Wis.;
Richard Baker, Perry, Iowa; Stan
ley Baker, Lewiston, Idaho; Fred
Bardelli, Osburn, Idaho; Sherrill
Benham, Salmon, Idaho; Shellie
Darden, Seattle, Wash.; Maurice
Decker, Kankakee, 111.; Rodney
Goodell, ‘ Grand Rapids, Minn.;
Jerome Golembiewaki, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Clyde Gossert, Boulder,
Colo.; Paul Gustafson, Vancouver,
B.C.; James Harris, Des Moines,
Iowa; Melvin Hauser, Wallowa,
Ore.; Edward Healy, Rosemont,
Pa.; Alan Iorg, Utah; David Kosiur,
Wetaskiwin, Alta.; Larry Kosoff,
Hoquiam, Wash.; Dale Lumsden,
Fresno, Calif.; Metro Moreskowich,
Nanty-Glo, Pa.; Brian Nooney,
Manhattan Beach, Calif.; Edward
Peters, Maple Hts., Ohio; Leon
Proder, Canada; Anthony Ramos,
Lawrence, Mass.; Alfred Rosera,
Lena, Wis.; Alvin Sandahl, Westaskiwin, Alta.; Jack Schroeder,
Gypson, Colo.; Gary Schwertfeger,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Thomas Woods,
Oak Park, 111.

[
I
[

IfieUMsfiflest A INCONCERTHIRE

Naseby Rhinehart, MSU athletic
trainer, answered the question con
cerning Bruce Olson’s chances of
losing his athletic scholarship:
“ This is the most ridiculous
statement I have ever heard. Bruce
will not lose his scholarship, but
he is definitely out for the year.”
Olson, the team’s regular quar
terback, received a severe shoulder
separation in the Wyoming-Montana game at Billings Saturday.
BAD NEWS FOR ‘BRAINS’

OXFORD, Miss., (UPI) — Dr.
Katherine Rea, Dean of Women
at the University of Mississippi,
says a high scholastic average in
college does not seem to help
women graduates to higher sal
aries.
Dr. Rea earned lj.er Ph.D. degree
by studying how women graduates
of eight coleges in Mississippi fare
in their jobs. She found that “ grad
uates of distinction” are earning
only slightly more than women in
the low-average group.
MEN OUTNUMBER WOMEN

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) —
There’s no equality between the
sexes in Minnesota, according to
State Department of Health statisticc. In 1957, males in the state
outnumbered women by some 13,000.
ON THE MOVE

NEW YORK (UPI)—One out of
every five persons in the U. S. one
year old or over will have changed
his .place of residence during the
year ending Oct. 31, 1958, ac
cording to the Gas Appliance Man
ufacturers Association.

^NARF / "

Cox Bans Married Players
From MSU Basketball Squad
No married man will play bas
ketball for MSU again as long as
the athletic policy of the school
continues to read as it does or as
long as Forrest “ Frosty” Cox con
tinues as coach.
During the summer months the
University’s athletic committee got
together and did some revising of
the school’s athletic policies.
Stating in Policies, Organiza
tion and Operation of the Inter
collegiate
Program, paragraph
three, section nine, reads: “A stu
dent marrying while receiving a
grant-in-aid shall have the grantin-aid terminated at the end of
the quarter unless recommended
to continue by the Director and
Coach.” Approved July 16, 1958

and signed by G. B. Castle, Act
ing President.

KQDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Marilyn's first
picture
8. **Are you Kool
____ to Krack
this?"
11. A place for
cold potatoes
12. Way to speak
14. Half of nine
15. Vintage suds
17. Willie in person
19. Sign of success
20. Dog star
21. French
connective
23. Canadian
import, liquid
24. What they do
in Virginia
25. Hollywood
wora for “ good"
27. Ballplayer
(abbr.)
2 8 . __ Lynne
29. First word of

1. Matrimonial
agency
2. The Barefoot
Contessa
8. Marlene's
trade-mark
4. Bug;
destrengthen
5. Legal pickup
artist
6. High spot
7. A shad's legacy
8. Lucia di
Lammermoor's
boy friend
9. What a frater
nity pin does
10. Student’s
nightmare
13. where to meet
Irene Dunne
16. First name of
a cowardly beer
18. Kind of less
22. Where to find
blazers
26. Bake with
crumbs or in a
cream sauce
80. Kind of been
82. Backward
psychiatrist
84. Traveling
secretary
85. How Kools feel
to your throat
86. Who's o n -------?
87. Kind of wise
88. Letter finals
89. What she says
when pinched
40. Drinking place
48. Erskine Cald
well's property
46. Melodic tool
(iumbled)

'8 1 . W illie ’s p o n d

88. Products of
Madison Ave.
86. Oranges and
hotels grow
here (abbr.)
87. Pogo in person
41. Coney or
Crete (abbr.)
42. What an 8 cyl
inder “ bom b"
does to gas
(2 words)
4 4 . __ and behold
45. A tree;
part large,
part lurch
47. D o n ____ s
49. Cool adjective
for Kool
48.
(2 words)
62. It rides on
50.
many a horse
58. Part of pajamas 51.
54. Cenozoicor Jazz
55. Kind of bone

B a llp la y e r 's
r e p o r t ca rd

M ost unpopular
word on a date
Jayne's kind of
appeal

What a wonderful difference when you
switch'to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool. . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

COR C H A R L E S B R E N D L E R , U S N •Conductor
FIELD HOUSE — TUES., OCT. 7
Students .50
Matinee 3:30
Adults
1.00
Evening 8:15

By passing this policy it is clear
to see that the athletic committee
thinks it would be much better
for the athletic teams to be free
of married men or they would
never have passed such a ruling.
They also indirectly stated that if
the coach and athletic director
thought the athlete v a l u a b l e
enough he could be recommended
to continue with his given grantin-aid.
But according to Coach Cox, the
athletic committee had a definite
purpose in passing the rule in the
first place and because of the
“ problems involved” with having
married men on his team, he will
“never” have another married man
on his team as long as he’s coach
ing.

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
Answer on pg. 4.
K O O L G IV E S Y O U A C H O I C E -R E G U L A R .
O R ...K I N G - S I Z E WITH FILTER I
1 0 5 8 , B row n & W illia m s o n T o b a c c o C orp .
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Million Photomen
Attend W orld Fair
In Three Months
By ED FITZGERALD
United Press International

The Brussels Worlds Fair drew
some
1,000,000
photographers
during its first three months.
Authorities report that more
than 7,000,000 persons saw the
Fair from the opening day, April
17, until the halfway mark in July,
and at least one in every seven
carried a camera. By closing day,
Oct. 18, they predict approxi
mately 2,000,000 picture takers
will have recorded the “ Greatest
Show on Earth” on film.
According to information from
Brussels, some 8,000,000 rolls of
film were exposed during the first
three months of the Fair and
an additional 8,000,000 rolls will
be used before the gates are closed.
Still cameras — ranging from
small Brownies to 35mm and large
commercial types — outnumber
movie cameras despite the increas
ing popularity of the cine cameras.
Picture-taking starts when the
photographer enters the Fair at
the Reception Hall Gateway. This
gives a long plunging shot that
takes in a beautiful. garden, foun
tains and the shimmering spheres
of the 320-foot Automium— cen
terpiece of the Fair.
At the other end of this avenue,
an upward shot from the Benelux
Gateway also is popular. It shows
the main avenue skirted by pav
ilions, with an artificial waterfall
providing a fine foreground to the
Automium.
Thailand’s small but beautiful
pavilion probably is the next most
popular spot with camera carriers.
The red and gold pagoda gives the
chance of shooting an unusual
shape in an unusual setting.
Photographic headquarters at the
Fair is the Kodak Pavilion where
nothing is for sale. A team of ex
perts gives free advice, servicing
and general information in half a
dozen languages on any type of
camera or film.
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Little Man on Campus

N.Y. Dramatist Decries Lack
O f Young Writers in Theater
By JACK GAVER
(UPI Drama Editor)
NEW YORK, UPI— Playwright
N. Richard Nash is depressed be
cause he feels that young writers
no longer are too interested in pro
ducing works for the theater.
The author of the highly suc
cessful “ The Rainmaker” of a few
seasons back and of the imminent
drama “Handful of Fire” is a for
mer teacher and has been a fre
quent guest lecturer at the Ameri
can Theater Wing, the New School,
City College and other places
where he has come into close
contact with young writers.
“ The general climate is depres
sing,” Nash said of his classroom
visits. “Most of these youngsters
feel that they’re licked before they
begin. They figure it takes 15 to
20 years to become recognized in
the theater, and that even then the
margin for real success is terribly
narrow.
“Unfortunately,-they are taking
other avenues as writing outlets—
Madison Avenue, for instance.
They reason that television needs
them; that the movies, advertising
and magazines need them.
“ And what’s more, they feel that
they don’t have to produce their
best in these areas. All they’re
required to do, they think, is to
please the particular customer in
volved.”
Yet Nash said he found that
many of these young writers have
a lot of unfinished plays in their
desks and trunks. Most of them
said they had run into problems
in writing them, that they couldn’t
“ever get these things perfect.”
They felt they couldn’t approach
the theater with anything that was
less than “perfect.”
“ Such an attitude,” Nash said,
“ is due partly to a fear of being
subjected to criticism. An unfin
ished work doesn’t have to face
appraisal. Also there is a fear
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of the hard work that must be done
in completing a play and working
toward its perfection.”
Nash, himself a TV writer of
note in the recent past, thinks that
the large market for what he calls
“mediocre stuff” has created an
unhealthy attraction for writers.
They often tend to “write down”
for commercial considerations.
“You had to be darned good in
the old (TV) days,” Nash said.
“But not now. Most television
writing is mediocre. Mediocre
writing is commercial. The whole
cycle is a trap for young play
wrights, and it usually results in
their defeat.
“ I’ve found that only those who
cannot write for television are the
ones who dedicate themselves to
the theater. The others are simply
encouraging their own medi
ocrity.”
Nash also pointed out that econ
omic conditions have their effect
on writers. Insecurity was a com
mon thing during the depression
years in the 1930’s, and a young
fellow wasn’t running any great
risk of missing big rewards else
where if he took time out to write
a stage play. Now, there are so
many fairly lucrative fields open
to youngsters that the theater
holds little appeal for them.
“Certainly our current living
standard is a good thing,” Nash
concluded, “ but is it a good thing
for real art?”

Editor Interviews
This Afternoon

Publications Board this after
noon will interview applicants foi
two editorships of ASMSU pubR
cations, the Montana Kaimin anc
the Sentinel.
The interviews will begin a1
4 p.m. in Committee Room 3 of the
Lodge.
Applications for the Kaimin as
sociate editor post were due ai
noon today. Applicants for ar
editor of the Sentinel may brinj
their letters of application witl
them at 4 p.m., or may give then
to Sentinel editor Jack Upshaw oi
Publications Board chairman D. C
Hodges.
— Kaimin Class Ads Pay-
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ENGLISH: highway for mu)es

ENGLISH: writing
instrument for plagiarists

ENGL l S H :
talkinQ dog

ft.

TH1NKLISH: BURRof=ARE

THlNKLtSH: SW1PEWRITER

t h in k l is h .

SPEKINQes(

Lucky Strike presents

THiNKLlSH
— the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A G O O D WORD AND

M AKE‘ 2 5 !

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ formation.) W e ’ll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new T hinklish words judged best — and
we’ll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N . Y . Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you’re at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to
bacco— the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article

G et the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

tJ^ne/u&cvn tJo/Kx&eo-£ony*<&ny- — c/o& uxo- is our middle name

